Optical tracking systems, such as the Moiré Phase Tracking system (MPT), can be used to correct motion prospectively especially during magnetic resonance imaging (MRI, MR) in neurologic application. For that an MRI safe camera is mounted in the MRI bore to detect motion by tracking a specific MPT marker, which is rigidly attached on the subject's head. To enable prospective updates of the imaging volume´s position and orientation, and therefore to correct motion from the subject, the motion information captured from the camera need to be transformed from the camera into the MR coordinate system. The process of finding the transformation between both coordinate systems is called cross calibration and is essential for the overall motion correction performance.
Background
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is frequently used for noninvasive neuroimaging. At ultra-high field MRI systems, the available signal-to-noise ratio enables images with an isotropic voxel sizes of 250 µm for structural and 150 µm for vascular images [1, 2] . At this high level of resolution, even unintentional small head motions can degrade the image quality [3] . To detect small-scale subject motion, an MRI safe camera, which is one component of the Moiré Phase Tracking system (MPT, Metria Innovation Inc., Milwaukee, WI, U.S.A.), is installed inside the MRI tunnel for prospective motion correction [4, 5] .
For the calibration of the tracking coordinate system in relation to the MR coordinate system, an MRI fiducial phantom sphere with specific internal marker structures and with an MPT marker that is attached on top of the sphere is used [6] . During each calibration step, the sphere must be rotated multiple times around two separate rotation axes, each time with a different orientation. Currently, these rotations are performed manually on a custom-made alignment frame with a technician situated on the system table and working inside the very narrow tunnel (tunnel length 3.80 m, diameter 0.60 m). This method is highly cumbersome and suboptimal with regard to safety restrictions due to the non-ergonomic working position in the confined space, the high noise exposition in the gradient system, the high alternating electrical and magnetic fields, and the B0 field. Alternatively, the table can be moved out of and into the tunnel between each iteration to perform the phantom alignment in front of the MRI bore. But this approach is considered as suboptimal as well due to long procedure times and potential repositioning errors, which cannot be corrected during calibration, potentially degrading the outcome. In addition, the phantom sphere must be placed inside a narrow head coil due to a missing body coil at the ultra-high field MRI suite. This setup hinders easy positioning of the phantom sphere even more, see Figure 1 .
Our work is focused on the development and evaluation of a mechanical and MRI compatible system that provides remote functions to position the phantom sphere precisely out of a comfortable working position outside the MRI tunnel.
Materials and Methods

Major features of the rotation device
The phantom sphere with the MPT marker on its top must be situated in the center of the frame-like structure of the head coil complying with the requirement to maintain free line of sight for the MPT camera, which is mounted in the imaging isocenter and on the top apex of the MRI tunnel.
Furthermore, our alignment system needed to enable an alignment of the sphere inside the head coil and around two separate axes: one vertical axis and one axis which is inclined by 30° relative to the vertical axis. Both rotational movements must function remotely and independently from each other to enable a complete operation of the cross calibration procedure.
For precise and repeatable motion in a full 360° range, we decided to design the drive system for the vertical axis with gear elements. The marker sphere is founded on a toothed rotation plate that is connected with a smaller gear wheel to a worm wheel drive. The worm wheel drive enables manual actuation with a long drive shaft out of a remote distance.
The rotation about the inclined axis was solved by embedding the marker sphere concentrically into a receiver cup, which is supported on the rotation plate by a ball bearing and two sliding contact points. Since the rotation about the inclined axis needs to be facilitated only between two fixed positions in an angle of 180° to each other, the receiver cup can be designed rotatably between two fixed locating points. We decided for a string-based drive mechanism to move the receiver cup manually from a remote distance between these two locating points. The strings (polyamide, monofilar, diameter 0.5 mm) were taken from conventional fishing supplies and are guided within the rotation plate and the complete rotation system through non-abrasive and lowfriction ceramic rings, see Figure 2 . Since fishing strings can be easily actuated even when crossed with each for more than four times, the second degree of freedom of the inclined axis is still enabled in our superimposed kinematics design. This characteristic is required to rotate both axes independently from each other.
The rotation plate, the receiver cup, the worm wheel drive and the drive shaft are supported by fully MRI compatible glass ball bearings and friction bearings (igus, Cologne, Germany). The frame structure of our rotation system is based on plastic-wood-compound profiles (ITEM Industrietechnik, Solingen, Germany). All custom designed components (e.g. rotation plate, receiver cup, bearing stands and head coil connectors) were completely 3D-printed out of PETG- filament (Polyethylenterephthalat infused with glycol) using the fused deposition modelling technique.
Test procedure in the MRI system
The rotation system was tested in a 7 Tesla MRI system (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany) during a cross calibration procedure. In addition to the remotely controlled cross calibration tests, a conventional manual calibration was made with the approach of iteratively moving the table. Its results are used in the successive evaluation as gold standard calibration values.
Results
The conventional manual calibration was performed successfully enough to deliver values for a gold standard comparison. The remotely controlled alignment of the phantom sphere was easy and fast to perform. The vertical axis could be rotated precisely with support from a second rotation plate that was mounted in the drive system of the manually operated shaft. It served as a goniometer plate with a full 360° scale, which was printed on its surface, and was driven by a second worm wheel gear box having the same gear ratio as the first one. Next to the goniometer plate, a static needle was mounted to indicate the simultaneous rotation of the phantom sphere.
The phantom sphere could be moved on the inclined axis with low force by pulling one of the two strings respectively. A hold function at one of the two locating points was enabled through rubber strings, which were fastened at the end of the fishing strings and could be located on a locking pin.
The duration of the conventional calibration procedure was 29 minutes (without scan time), and 18 min. (without scan time) with the remotely operated rotation system. During the complete calibration procedure, no imaging artifacts were noticed. The figures 4, 5 and 6 compare the measurements of both approaches used for the alignment of the marker sphere during the cross calibration procedures. 
Conclusion
The integration of the rotation system inside the head coil and the narrow spatial environment was feasible. The system is fully MRI compatible, very compact and cost effective using standard parts and 3D-printed components (material costs circa 170 €). The overall design provides fast and accurate positioning and high repeatability about two independent axes and in various rotational positions. The rotational precision about the vertical axis was below 1° and the locating points for the inclined axis rotation were precisely adjustable through contact bolts. The calibration procedure was 26.8% faster (37.9% faster excluding fixed scan time) during an overall better calibration performance, see comparisons in figures 4, 5 and 6.
The rotation system could be operated easily and ergonomically from the position of the front side location of the MRI system. The simplicity and speed of its operation allow fast and even more often performances of cross calibrations. Users may tend to perform the usually complex cross calibration procedures with the help of our rotation system even when small calibration inaccuracies, which were considered to be accepted in the past, between the MPT camera and the imaging coordinate system may occur. This opportunity can support higher accuracies in MRI procedures with applied prospective motion correction, and therefore could prevent residual motion artifacts from calibration imperfections.
For future work, we plan to evaluate the system in multiple MRI research facilities. Also a motorization e.g. with the installation of pneumatic motors is considered to enhance potential benefits of the remote operation. Precision for the calibration phantom sphere between the conventional manually operated rotation frame (blue curve) and our remotely operated rotation system (red curve)
